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Introduction {#sec008}
============

Despite the extensive interest in lean approaches in healthcare \[[@pone.0152360.ref001]--[@pone.0152360.ref003]\] there is a shortage of evidence about the impact and execution of such initiatives \[[@pone.0152360.ref004]--[@pone.0152360.ref006]\]. Although attractive, the implementation of a major lean project carries with it a significant investment outlay which would pose challenges to many government funded hospitals such as those in the British NHS. There is therefore interest in whether lean can be effective when used with limited resources. The strong current focus on patient safety in healthcare has resulted in interest in using systems improvement approaches such as lean to enhance the safety of clinical work processes. The objective of this study was to evaluate the use of a light-touch intervention based around limited lean training to improve in-theatre performance and clinical outcome in orthopaedic trauma surgery.

This intervention was performed as part of a multi-site research programme (Safer Surgical Services---S3), whose aims were to compare the effectiveness of safety and quality interventions in surgery based on improving safety culture with those based on improving systems of work, and to determine whether using both types together had an additive or synergistic effect. In each of five identically designed controlled studies we used the same observational process methods to evaluate theatre team's non-technical skills (Oxford NOTECHS II)\[[@pone.0152360.ref007]\]; intra-operative process disruptions (glitch)\[[@pone.0152360.ref008]\], and WHO surgical safety checklist compliance\[[@pone.0152360.ref009]\], and hospital statistics to evaluate clinical outcomes. Each study tested the effect of a different intervention or combination of interventions.

One substantial challenge in conducting rigorous research in this field is the difficulty of defining Lean systematically\[[@pone.0152360.ref010], [@pone.0152360.ref011]\]. Various writers emphasise different aspects, and the definitions used in practice may be fluid and vague. We have here adopted a view influenced by Spear and Bowman\[[@pone.0152360.ref012]\] which emphasises experimentally-oriented, participative problem solving and process improvement, in contrast to the top-down implementation of specified best practices\[[@pone.0152360.ref013]\]. Our previous research \[[@pone.0152360.ref014]\] highlighted important strengths of bottom-up, participative approaches to process improvement, with ownership of the processes of problem analysis and solution implementation by the workforce, and we therefore continued with this approach in the present study\[[@pone.0152360.ref014]\]. This approach emphasises the idea of people applying creativity to their working practices ('challenge'), working towards a constant cycle of improvement in (sometimes small) experimental steps ('Kaizen') driven by detailed analysis of the working practices ('Genchi Genbutsu'), in the context of respectful cooperation between team members, regardless of status or seniority (See Appendix). This approach to lean was developed by our multidisciplinary team as part of the S3 programme, and was implemented by staff coached by team members in both S3 studies where lean was used\[REF other one\].

Methods {#sec009}
=======

Setting and overview {#sec010}
--------------------

This study took place in the Trauma and Orthopaedic services division of a large UK teaching hospital. The department consists of over twenty consultants working across three sites. We selected for intervention the Trauma services theatre team for the same day each week, as this comprised a more or less stable group of staff based on a small number of identifiable consultant surgeons. The control group was a set of consultant teams performing elective orthopaedic surgery at a different hospital site within the same Trust, which was physically some miles distant and was dedicated to elective orthopaedic surgery and other routine planned treatments During the period of the study there was no cross-membership to contaminate the experiment. The patients and conditions operated on in the two teams were typical of the kind of work performed in such theatres in the NHS---principally consisting of fixation of common fractures in the trauma theatre and replacement of arthritic joints in the routine orthopaedic theatre.

Study design {#sec011}
------------

The study was designed as a controlled interrupted time series, with 6 months pre intervention data collection, 6 months intervention (active only) and 6 months post intervention data collection. This study was one of 5 identically designed intervention experiments which formed a research programme investigating the strengths and weaknesses of two categories of intervention to improve patient safety by making clinical team processes more reliable. The larger programme included experiments evaluating interventions addressing team culture (using aviation-style crew resource management training), a different approach to systems improvement, and combinations of a system and a culture intervention.

Ethics {#sec012}
------

Patients whose operations were observed were informed of the possibility of observations taking place and given opportunity to opt out if they wished. Staff in the theatres undergoing observation were given information on the study and asked for consent before observations took place. The study was approved by Oxford A Ethics Committee (REC:09/H0604/39).

Primary and secondary interventions {#sec013}
-----------------------------------

The intervention we performed can be viewed on two levels. We describe the methodologies and results separately here to avoid confusion. The *primary* intervention consisted of training in lean theory and methods, and subsequent expert support and encouragement. For this intervention, we adopted a rigorous methodology involving systematic data collection of pre-defined metrics, enabling comparison with a control group and with other interventions within the S3 study programme. The focus of the overall programme was improvement of team processes relevant to safety, and three relevant process measures were therefore pre-defined and used in all S3 studies, regardless of whether they reflected the direct focus of work chosen by the clinical teams.

The *secondary* intervention consisted of the improvement exercise that the primary intervention then stimulated. This comprised observational study of patient and information flow, analysis, and implementation of a series of changes to practices. The secondary intervention was principally the work of the surgical team, with some support from the research team. It adopted the pattern of data collection and analysis common in participative process improvement, including analysis of very small datasets to monitor and modify process (PDCA cycles).

Primary intervention {#sec014}
--------------------

Staff attended a one day Lean training course, followed up by light-touch coaching for 6 months, combined with some assistance in data collection and analysis. The course was delivered to twenty team members, including surgeons, nurses, administrators and anaesthetists. It covered the principles of Lean, including Muda, Poka-Yoke, Genchi Genbutsu, Kaizen, flow, Just in time, respect and teamwork, process mapping, PDCA cycles and a philosophy of continuous participative experimental improvement. (See Appendix). It was delivered by a lean specialist with experience of working in hospitals (SN). The session concluded with the team identifying an area for process improvement and developing an action plan. A small group of four staff were unable to attend on the main day, and an extra half-day session was therefore run a few days earlier for them. Preparation for the training day included a pre-course visit and consultation with the observers who collected pre-intervention performance data (described below). Although staff attended only one formal day of classroom teaching about lean, those involved in the secondary intervention subsequently received further practical training and instruction in its use during their activities on a weekly basis. The "dose" of training and coaching in lean techniques was therefore considerably more than one person-day per staff member, but was hard to quantify.

Process evaluation: standard measures {#sec015}
-------------------------------------

A large convenience sample of operations (those occurring on a given weekday) in both Intervention and Control groups was observed from beginning to end, to evaluate team technical and non-technical performance and compliance with WHO checklist procedures. These observations were confined to the 3 months immediately before and immediately after the intervention period. Each operation was observed by two observers; one with a clinical (surgical) and one with a human factors (HF) background. The clinical observers included two surgical trainees (MH, ER) and one nurse practitioner (JM). The HF specialists all had a higher degree in human factors and / or psychology (SP, LM, LB). Prior to the commencement of the study a two month training phase was completed by all observers to aid familiarisation with the data collection methodologies. Intra-operative observation began when the patient entered theatre and ended when they left it. Data collection booklets for each surgical procedure were developed to record observational data. We assessed the effects of the intervention on work processes relevant to safety with three observational outcome measures. Team non-technical skills were assessed using the Oxford NOTECHS II method\[[@pone.0152360.ref007]\], technical operative process reliability was assessed using the "glitch count" method\[[@pone.0152360.ref008]\] and functional compliance with the WHO checklist process was evaluated using a simple observational method\[[@pone.0152360.ref009]\]. These methods were developed specifically for the S3 programme and were tested for reliability and validity prior to use.

### Oxford NOTECHS II {#sec016}

The operating team's non-technical skills were assessed using the Oxford NOTECHS II behavioural rating scale\[[@pone.0152360.ref007]\]. Each sub-team; nursing, surgical and anaesthetic were scored on a 1--8 scale against four behavioural parameters: leadership and management; teamwork and cooperation; problem solving and decision making; and, situational awareness\[[@pone.0152360.ref007], [@pone.0152360.ref015]\]. Mean whole-team Oxford NOTECHS II score was estimated for all operations observed before the intervention and compared to the same score for operations observed after it, in both intervention and control groups.

### Glitches {#sec017}

Glitches are defined as "deviations from the recognised process with the potential to reduce quality or speed, including interruptions, omissions and changes, whether or not these actually affected the outcome of the procedure"\[[@pone.0152360.ref008]\]. These were noted independently by each observer, noting the time and details of each glitch (e.g. 'diathermy not plugged in when surgeon trying to use it'). Following the completion of the operation, the glitches were categorised and entered into a secure database. A final glitch score was subsequently decided on by agreement and a glitch rate per hour of operating time was calculated for each operation. The mean glitch score for operations observed before and after the intervention were compared for both intervention and control groups.

### WHO Surgical Safety Checklist {#sec018}

We observed the time-out (T/O) and sign-out (S/O) sections of the WHO Surgical Safety Checklist for each operation studied. We recorded whether these were attempted, and where they were, recorded three measures of quality: (1) whether all information was communicated, (2) whether all team members were present and (3) whether there was active participation by team members\[[@pone.0152360.ref009]\]. Observers agreed and entered a final combined score as previously described\[[@pone.0152360.ref002]\].

### Clinical Outcome evaluation {#sec019}

Anonymised clinical outcome data on readmissions within 90 days, complications and length of stay were extracted from hospital records. We obtained ethics clearance to extract non-identifiable individual patient-level data from all patients under the care of the consultants participating in the S3 study. For each consultant in the active or control group, clinical outcome data were obtained for all his/her patients for six months before and six months after the intervention was delivered. In order to ensure anonymity and to avoid linking consultants to a particular case, the consultant data were combined into intervention and control groups.

Secondary intervention {#sec020}
----------------------

In discussions at the training day, the topic that emerged as of greatest concern to staff was delay to the start of the operating list. There was consensus that this not only impacted efficiency but also potentially patient safety: delays at the start of the day can lead to later operations being postponed and to further patient scheduling changes, causing confusion and tension that was perceived to increase the probability of other kinds of errors. It was therefore decided to focus improvement efforts on an attempt to improve theatre start times, rationalise the order of cases and minimise delays. The methods of evaluation in this secondary intervention flowed from the decisions about improvements to make and are described in the relevant part of the Results section.

The group discussion led to the identification of tasks required to allow exploration of process improvements. These were allocated to individuals but for reasons discussed below, momentum rapidly dissipated. A sub-group of team members led by a consultant surgeon then moved to revitalise the initiative, and devised a data collection exercise to establish a more detailed understanding of the problem.

The key issue that became clear was the multiplicity of causes of delay, and the difficulty of identifying which merited action. Causes included inadequate preparation of patients for movement to theatre; the order in which anaesthetists undertook pre-operative tasks; and delays and failures in communication between the pre-list meeting (the 'trauma meeting'), the operating theatre, and the ward. Staff shared a sense of frustration and a tendency for different professional groups to blame others for the difficulties. A scheme was therefore designed with observers at key locations (operating theatre, the pre-list meeting room, and on the relevant wards) recording the sequence of events from the beginning of the day to the beginning of the second operation. Forms were designed which enabled the systematic collection of timing data. The data items collected included timings for the post-take word round process and for the patient journey from ward to theatre through to the start of the first operation of the day, effectiveness of liaison with anaesthetists and changes to the pre-planned list order.

The consultant galvanised a group of helpers---trainee doctors and specialist nurses, augmented by members of the research team---to capture data over a two-week period and generate time charts ([Fig 1](#pone.0152360.g001){ref-type="fig"}), to establish how long things took and to gain a deeper understanding of the process. This data informed meetings with subgroups, and a lively exchange of emails amongst an extended group of staff. This, in turn, led to an experimental change to a standard working pattern, including new patterns of communication after the pre-list meeting, new protocols for organising the meeting, and guidelines for sequencing and timing activities.

![Example Patient Flow Chart.](pone.0152360.g001){#pone.0152360.g001}

The observational data collection process was then repeated in March 2012 allowing a comparison of the timings data before and after intervention.

### Data analysis {#sec021}

Differences in before-after intervention change between the control and active arms were assessed using two-way analysis of variance (group × time), with treatment (control versus active) and time (pre-intervention versus post-intervention) as factors. Differences between groups were assessed by the group x time interaction. Pre- and post-intervention differences are reported as 95% confidence intervals. All statistical analyses were carried out in R (version 3.0.1). For clinical outcome data, baseline demographic information was summarised using descriptive statistics. T-tests for mean age and chi-square test for gender distribution were used to compare the before and after periods. Binary clinical outcome variables in the before and after periods were compared using Odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals from a logistic regression adjusted for age and gender. These variables included "dead within 30 days", "readmission within 90 days" and having at least one complication. Mean length of stay in the before and after periods was compared using linear regression controlling for age and gender. In both regression strategies the coefficient of interest was associated with a dummy identifying the before or after period and separate regressions were conducted for active and control groups. Given the number of before and after comparisons performed a 1% significance level was selected. This statistical analysis was conducted in Stata version 12.

Results {#sec022}
=======

Primary intervention {#sec023}
--------------------

We observed 17 operations in the active group before the intervention and 21 in the control group, compared with 25 and 16 respectively afterwards. We reviewed the records of 224 patients operated on in the active theatre and 352 in the control theatre before the intervention, and 292 and 173 patients respectively afterwards. The mean operating time was slightly shorter in the control group (1hour 45minutes compared with 2hours) but did not change by more than 5minutes in either group following the intervention.

### Oxford NOTECHS II {#sec024}

The mean NOTECHS score increased from 73 before to 77.84 after the intervention in the active group, but also increased (from 71.31 before to 78.06 after) in the control group ([Fig 2](#pone.0152360.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The difference between the change in the active and control groups was not statistically significant (p = 0.938; difference 0.22; 95% CI -5.53 to 5.97). Sub team analysis showed no significant changes in mean NOTECHS scores for surgeons (p = 0.462), nurses (p = 0.803) and anaesthetists (p = 0.483).

![NOTECHS II Results.\
Each dot is the individual Total Oxford NOTECHS II score for an individual operation, and the size of the dot represents the duration of the operation.](pone.0152360.g002){#pone.0152360.g002}

WHO compliance {#sec025}
--------------

In 79 observed operations, teams attempted T/O in 77, but attempted S/O in only 2. These figures precluded any possibility of finding inter-group or pre-post differences. Consequently the difference between the change in the active and control groups was not significant (difference -2%; 95% CI -18% to 14%; p = 1). The quality of WHO checklist completion, as assessed by our measures, is shown in [Table 1](#pone.0152360.t001){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0152360.t001

###### Completion of WHO Checklist.

![](pone.0152360.t001){#pone.0152360.t001g}

                                         Pre-intervention   Post-intervention
  ------------- ------------------------ ------------------ -------------------
  **Control**   **Time-out performed**   20/21 (95%)        16/16 (100%)
                *Communication*          16/21 (76%)        12/16 (75%)
                *All team present*       15/21 (71%)        15/16 (94%)
                *Active participation*   18/21 (86%)        15/16 (94%)
                **Sign-out performed**   0/21 (0%)          1/16 (6%)
  **Active**    **Time-out performed**   17/17 (100%)       24/25 (91%)
                *Communication*          7/17 (41%)         13/25 (52%)
                *All team present*       9/17 (53%)         17/25 (68%)
                *Active participation*   11/17 (65%)        20/25 (80%)
                **Sign-out performed**   0/17 (0%)          1/25 (4%)

There was an increase in all three measures in the active group but also in two of the three in the control group. All three components of T/O were completed in 3/17 (18%) cases in the pre-intervention active arm, which increased to 9/25 (36%) in the post-intervention phase (difference = 18%; 95% CI -13% to 49%). All three components of T/O were completed in 11/21 (52%) cases in the pre-intervention control arm, which increased to 10/16 (62%) in the post-intervention phase (difference = 10%; 95% CI -27% to 48%). The difference between the change in the active and control groups was not significant (p = 0.621).

Glitch counting {#sec026}
---------------

The mean glitch rate per operation was 7.85 (sd = 2.69) glitches per hour before the intervention in the active group, and decreased to 6.59 (sd = 3.95) glitches per hour afterwards (difference = -1.26; 95% CI -3.33 to 0.81). The rate in the Control group began lower at 6.52 (sd = 3.06) glitches per hour, but increased after the intervention to 7.94 (sd = 4.01) glitches per hour (difference = 1.42; 95% CI -1.05 to 3.90). The difference between the change in the active and control groups was not statistically significant (p = 0.098) ([Fig 3](#pone.0152360.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Glitch Rates.\
Each dot is the individual Glitch Rate for an individual operation and the size of the dot represents the duration of the operation.](pone.0152360.g003){#pone.0152360.g003}

Clinical outcomes {#sec027}
-----------------

In the six months prior to the intervention, 224 patients were operated on in the Intervention theatre and 352 in the control theatre, compared with 292 and 173 respectively afterwards. The reversal in activity rates between the two theatres is explained by economic changes which resulted in a Trust decision to cut back on elective orthopaedic surgery. The complication rate in the intervention group increased very slightly and that in the control group decreased somewhat more ([Table 2](#pone.0152360.t002){ref-type="table"}) but the difference in before/after ratios is not significant. The length of hospital stay declined from around 10 days to around 7 in both groups. This may have been related to a Trust initiative to cut length of stay across multiple specialities, which was conducted independently. In neither group was there any noticeable change in readmissions to hospital.

10.1371/journal.pone.0152360.t002

###### Main process and outcome results.

![](pone.0152360.t002){#pone.0152360.t002g}

                                     Active         Control         P value (Δ control VS Δ INTERVENTION)                  
  ---------------------------------- -------------- --------------- --------------------------------------- -------------- -------
  NOTECHS Mean (SD)                  73 (7.1)       77.84 (11.59)   71.81 (7.72)                            78.06 (6.57)   0.938
  WHO Time Out attempt               17/17 (100%)   24/25 (96%)     20/21 (95%)                             16/16 (100%)   1
  WHO Time-Out complete compliance   3/17 (18%)     9/25 (36%)      11/21 (52%)                             10/16 (62%)    0.621
  WHO Sign Out                       0/17 (0%)      1/25 (4%)       0/21 (0%)                               1/16 (6%)      1
  Glitch rate/hour                   7.85 (2.69)    6.59 (3.95)     6.52 (3.06)                             7.94 (4.01)    0.098
  90-day Readmissions                94 (20%)       102 (18%)       130 (19%)                               55 (18%)       0.3
  Complications                      47 (10%)       70 (12%)        95 (14%)                                32 (10%)       0.07
  Length of Stay in days (SD)        10.3 (25)      7.7 (15)        10.2 (20)                               7.6 (16)       0.396

### Summary of primary outcome measure results {#sec028}

These are shown in [Table 2](#pone.0152360.t002){ref-type="table"}. As noted above, the only striking difference between the active and control groups was in glitch count, which declined in the active but increased in the control group, and this was not statistically significant.

Secondary intervention {#sec029}
----------------------

A repeat data collection exercise in March 2012 identified a number of apparent improvements, although with only 10 and 9 cases evaluated before and after the intervention, these were not amenable to formal statistical analysis. The improvements implemented lean principles by; reducing waste; introducing measurement; standardising work processes and showing respect for the workforce. A large number of the measures showed some improvement. For example, the presence of anaesthetists at the trauma meeting rose from 33% to 66%; the number of changes to the list was substantially reduced; and patients were reaching the anaesthetic room twenty minutes earlier. The changes did not, however, lead to improvement in the average time for 'knife to skin' for the first patient, due to an increase in the time spent in the anaesthetic room. A summary of improvements is shown in [Table 3](#pone.0152360.t003){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0152360.t003

###### Summary of changes following secondary intervention

![](pone.0152360.t003){#pone.0152360.t003g}

                                                                         Dec-11   Mar -12
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ---------
  Mean post take ward round (PTWR) start time                            08:12    07:59
  Mean PTWR first patient review time                                    08:16    08:05
  Mean PTWR second patient review time                                   08:41    08:08
  Any communication with anaesthetist? (Y/N)                             30%      44%
  \% of days on which operating plan was changed after PTWR              20%      0%
  Patient reviewed by anaesthetist/ other?                               40%      100%
  Did first patient on printed list remain first on list? (Y/N)          50%      100%
  Did the plan change from the printed plan during the trauma meeting?   70%      22%
  Mean time porters/staff arrive to collect first patient from ward      08:18    08:10
  Mean time first patient left ward                                      08:29    08:15
  Mean time patient arrived to anaesthetic room                          08:48    08:25
  Mean time patient entered theatres                                     09:11    09:22
  Mean time surgeon in theatre for case                                  08:46    08:38
  Mean time prep started                                                 09:22    09:29
  Mean time knife to skin                                                09:37    09:37

Discussion {#sec030}
==========

Lean initiatives in health care have been controversial in terms of the tension between 'top-down', management-led initiatives and approaches which seek to exploit the knowledge and enthusiasm of staff\[[@pone.0152360.ref016], [@pone.0152360.ref017]\]. Indeed, some projects have faced explicit resistance from medical staff \[[@pone.0152360.ref018]\]. Health applications of lean have generally sought improvements in cost and efficiency, but some have sought to examine the use of lean to improve patient safety\[[@pone.0152360.ref019]\]. Literature reviews\[[@pone.0152360.ref020], [@pone.0152360.ref021]\] show that "lean" initiatives in hospitals have rarely been system-wide or long term: whilst we agree with these authors that this would be desirable, there is still very little adequately controlled data about the effects of smaller scale lean interventions. Our study showed no statistical improvement in our chosen measures of process and outcome versus a contemporary control group, and so our hypothesis that a relatively light touch "lean" training intervention would improve safety was not supported. Although the secondary intervention generated an appreciable sense of progress among staff, the results were insufficient to convincingly demonstrate functional process improvement. However, in both cases, the outcomes raise important issues.

There are several possible explanations of the findings of the pre-defined measures for the primary intervention. We relied on the surgical team identifying potential process improvements and having the capacity and motivation to engage in improvement without additional incentives. Although supported by the hospital administrators, our intervention did not form part of an official programme led by management. It was notable that several participants openly expressed cynicism about process improvement, having previously experienced ineffective and patronising initiatives. Second, our lean intervention, offering only a single day of classroom training, may have represented an insufficient dose, especially in the light of previous (negative) staff experience of process improvement initiatives. In addition, five months may have been too short a period for the cycle of innovation and experimentation to bear fruit. Many similar training initiatives are more intensive and longer, and more comprehensive. On the other hand, we did provide ongoing support, and in previous studies, we have experience of this type of abbreviated intervention being effective\[[@pone.0152360.ref014]\]. We also wished to avoid trialling an intervention too intensive, and therefore costly, to be a viable option for wide dissemination. We were unable, in our review of the literature to identify either convincing evidence or a clear consensus on the "dose" of lean training and coaching support required to ensure success and we therefore based our intervention on the maximum we could reliably deliver with our resources and particularly with the amount of time off the clinical staff were permitted for training and improvement activity.

The controlled design was a strength of this study, protecting against the possibility of interpreting secular trends as effects of improvement activity. The fact that the experimental and control groups were not perfectly matched was not a major drawback, since we were interested in the degree of before/after change rather than direct comparison of measures. Both groups were however subject to changes in the hospital over which the study team had no control, introducing a degree of "noise" in the results which might have obscured small intervention effects.

Another interpretation is that this version of Lean is invalid or inappropriate for the setting and type of problem. This proposition needs to be considered alongside the extensive evidence of benefits from Lean in general, and the apparent success that training of the sort deployed here has had in other settings, including in our hands\[[@pone.0152360.ref022], [@pone.0152360.ref023]\].

Another plausible explanation is that the specific focus of improvement activity was simply not causally connected with safety as measured by our chosen outcome metrics. Although a rationalised process might lead indirectly to better non-technical teamwork performance and lower glitches in the theatre, this connection might be simply be too weak to observe in a study of this scale. This seems plausible given the decision of the clinical team to focus on an objective which appeared to us more efficiency than safety-oriented. This in turn was a consequence of our decision to allow staff to set the agenda, perhaps without giving them adequate boundaries. In hindsight it might have been possible to steer the members of the team away from start time as the focus for their efforts, and towards a goal which would more directly impact on patient outcomes. However, allowing participants to identify their own problems and devise their own solutions is crucial to the logic of this version of Lean, and the strong staff engagement it can build has contributed importantly to the sustainability of solutions in previous interventions. To impose our own agenda would have risked losing ownership of the work by the people involved. Further work is required to determine how to resolve this tension between maintaining control of direction and losing staff ownership and engagement in Lean healthcare interventions.

Two significant barriers to improvement activity were the fragmented and fluid nature of the team and the lack of a convenient physical space for process improvement activity. Effective *collective* action after training proved difficult because making change required the involvement of a disparate group of staff in various parts of the Trust, some of whom never routinely met each other. Some key staff were absent at the main training day where the plan was agreed, having attended the preceding alternative session. In the subsequent days, follow-up did not happen as intended: there was slippage in the agreed timescales, miscommunication and loss of momentum. The agreed plan of action effectively evaporated, and two weeks later, progress had effectively halted. Only the initiative of a single consultant revived the momentum.

Regarding space, there was neither a room nor time in the weekly schedule for collective deliberation. From other studies in this Programme we recognise this as a common feature of modern surgical work, and one which, if solved, would greatly facilitate improvement work. We believe this to be an important learning point from this study. In this study, the fact that any progress was made at all hinged on the emergence of a particularly enthusiastic and authoritative individual in the group who was able to marshal resources to move the project along.

The data collection initiative and associated experimental approach to process improvements reflected several features of the 'lean' approach. It was data-driven, participative and experimental. It achieved some measure of improvement, but did not 'solve' the identified problem, and although the first patient was arriving earlier at the theatre, the start of the actual operation remained persistently late because of an increase in time spent in the anaesthetic room. The cause for this needs to be investigated---a comment which perhaps illustrates the unfinished nature of the project, as well as the complexity of the operational and behavioural problems which face surgical operations.

Conclusions and Recommendations {#sec031}
===============================

This Lean-style process improvement failed to generate significant improvements in theatre team performance or patient outcome, but succeeded in stimulating specific process improvements. Future research should address the problem we identified of balancing control of direction with staff ownership and engagement in participative Lean processes and clarify the minimum time and space conditions needed for coherent team co-operative improvement activity to develop in clinical environments.
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